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Visualize the gift of a lie
Do you live to survive or are you living to die?
America why do your children they cry?
The bigger the pie the more they despise
Just to be told that the system is fine
It does not matter if you weren’t born with a silver knife
Don’t think, just abide
Work HARD, for a slice
9 to 5, day and night
Go to school and maintain a life
Don’t question or criticize
Or you might uncover their disguise
...And the problems they minimize
...And the people they leave behind
Visualize the gift of a lie
If you don’t seek then how will you find?
And how will you find if there’s folds on your eyes
And stables are schools, rather, crates for your mind
And they say you have choice
But they choose what is right
Build up more stables, condemn and confine
All in the form of an innocent guise
They’re destroying nations
(our nation included)
Millions have died, and millions are dying yet they still
don’t know why?
And I can support the troops but never condone their fight
What good is your freedom if the world is your slave?
They claim that they raid in democracies name
You post on your page and claim you’re awake
But still you can’t explain when you cross me each day
Why you startle and stir like my skin is a curse
Visualize the gift of a lie
They want you and I to see life in sides

Keep us preoccupied while they profit in pride off our political
ties
These ties become binds
They whistle and chime and trend all the time
Constantly telling what we should think
How we should vote and who to believe
I am not trying to say disregard all these things
But my people are dying for walking in the streets
Forget the state of the union!
Put the system on stand
Once they begin with themselves and face their denial
And have real conversations
Not fake friendly smiles
Visualize the gift of a lie
But the gift of the truth will give us true life

